Thursday, 1 June 2017
9th International Conference “Digitalisation today and tomorrow”
Maurer of sovereignty: Professor Karel Van Hulle
KU Leuven, Belgium and Goethe University Frankfurt, Germany
07h00 | Registration opens
09h00 | Welcome
Corinne Moesch
Mayor, City of Zurich
Urs Berger
Chairman, Swiss Insurance Association (SIA)
Chairman, Swiss Mobiliar
09h15 | Opening remarks
Sergio Balbinot
President, Insurance Europe
Member of the board of management, Allianz SE, Germany
09h30 | Keynote speech
Lessons from an SME’s digital transformation
Anna Aebischer-Imfeld
Chairwoman, Westiform Holding, Switzerland
09h50 | Head to head: established versus new
How the future looks for a 145-year-old global insurance group and a 2012 start-up
Guy Farley
Co-founder and chief technical officer, Bought By Many, UK
Gary Shaughnessy
CEO EMEA, Zurich Insurance Group, Switzerland
Moderator: Karel Van Hulle
10h30 | 2030 and beyond
Predictions from:
Maarten Edixhoven
CEO, Aegon Nederland
Governor Dirk Kempthorne
President, Global Federation of Insurance Associations (GFIA)
President & CEO, American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)
Eric Lombard
CEO, Generali France
Moderator: Karel Van Hulle
11h15 | Coffee break sponsored by
11h45 | Break-out sessions
Session 1 | New technologies: the impact on consumers
sponsored by Experian
Gisla Froster
Head of B2C, NorgesGruppen, Norway
Martin Moersch
Director, regulation & prudential supervision of financial institutions (IGRISA), European Commission
Ursula Pachl
Deputy director general, BEUC (the European Consumer Organisation)
Session 2 | Connected and automated cars: the implications for insurers
sponsored by
Laurin Schreiber
Policy director, Region (IA, Federation Internationale de l’Automobile)
Anton Anschelher-Verdel
Chairman, Westminster Holding, Switzerland
Monika Sebold-Bender
Member of the board of management, responsible for property & casualty, Ergo, Germany
Moderator: Karel Van Hulle
12h45 | Lunch
Session C: Getting from today to tomorrow
14h00 | Break-out sessions mixed-up with the moderators
Moderator: Karel Van Hulle
14h30 | Keynote speech: National regulation
Federal Councillor Guy Fawkes
Head of the Federal Department of Defence, Civil Protection and Sport, Switzerland
15h15 | Coffee break sponsored by
15h45 | Regulatory challenges in a digital age
Gabriel Bernardino
Chairman, European Insurance & Occupational Pensions Authority (EIOPA)
Bob Ferguson
Head, Product Affairs, Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), UK
Christian Moussard
Group CEO, Swiss Re, Switzerland
Tad Nakdl
President, National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), USA
Mario Vela
CEO, GNP Seguros, Mexico
Moderator: Karel Van Hulle
17h15 | Cocktail reception sponsored by